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KUROKI NOT

ATTACKING

Report of Unexpected

Move in North is

Denied.

RUSSIANS WILL FIGHT

Two More Forts at Port Ar-

thur Said to Have Been

Captured.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 21. Reports
that Kuroki had crossed the Hun riv-

er at Kushun turn out to be false.
The Russians strongly hold the road
to Kushun and Bentsiaputze.

St. Petersburg Sept. 21. Kuropat-

kin telegraphs that the Japanese yes-

terday twice attacked the position oc-

cupied by the Russians in Dry Pass
and that they were repulsed and their
turning movement checked by Rus-

sian cavalry with machine guns.
Will KlKht ill on I lin-x- .

Kuroki's Headquarter in Field, Sept.
2". (Delayed.) The Japanese are

pushing northward. Outposts
are in touch near Yental and skir-
mishes between the outposts and
patrol parties occur daily. It is be-

lieved the Russians are gathering in
force at Yentai preparatory to making
a strong stand for the protection of
the coal mines. The Japanese are
rapidly changing the guage of the rail-
road from New Chwang. Probably it
will he in operation to Liaoyang in a
fortnight. They are rushing forward
supplies and ammunition.

Kloel In .ulf of I'luliiml.
Copenhagen. Sept. 21. A vessel

that arrived here yesterday reports
thai it passed in the gulf of Finland
i) Russian warships steaming west-
ward.

Ailwiut-r- l'rom Snulhnrl.
London, Sept. 21. Kuroki's army

has swung eastward across the Hun
river and is advancing rap'idly on
--Mukden from the southwest. This
new, received at St. Petersburg dur-
ing the night caused general surprise
n the Russian war otlice, where it was
entirely unexpected.

Kuroki apparently has completely
deceived the Russian strategists. They
have believed that he would work his
way north of Mukden by the eastern
route, kec ing his forces well screen-
ed behind the hill 20 or "r miles to
the eastward.

oNNii-- Ori-rl- t cil.
Acting on this belief. Kuropatkin's

Cossack generals. Rennenknmpff, Mist-chenk-

and SainsonolT have been
scouring t li . country northeast of Yen-
tai. On Sept. 17 Kuropatkin reported
that there was no enemy east of I lent
saiputzo. Renin iikaiiipiT's division has
been kept near Bontsaiputze to im-
pede- Kuroki's advance northward, and
the Russian war office has rested se-
cure in the belief that there would
be no general Japanese advance for
Several weeks.

Kuroki. by a rapid march, left 's

Cossacks to watch an
empty camp and swinging his divis-
ions, eight or nine in number, to the
eastward, crossed the railroad, cross-
ed the Hun river without opposition,
and is now advancing on Mukden.
where a battle is reported to be im
minenf. Kuroki has from leo.imn to
12.",000 men, according to the Russian
reports.

Oku mill Ikh ot l.oiiitril.
The St. Petersburg dispatches make

no reference to the divisions under
Oku and Nodzu. Those two generals
and their armies seem to have disap-
peared completely from the scene of
opera! ions.

Kuroki's sudden and unexpected ad-
vance on Mukden, however, will nec-
essarily develop the whereabouts of
Oku and Nodzu. It is stated that (ion.
Kuropatkin has heon reinforced at
Mukden since Sept. ! by 17" guns and
S.").(eit men. the majority of whom are
picked troops from western Russia.
Of the 22. "mi wounded men at Harbin
it is asserted that lru'O" will be prac-
tically fit for service in ten days.

Vtlnik on lNirt Arthur.
The Japanese apparently have be-K:- n

a d. tt rminod assault on Dragon
hill, or Khrlung hill fort, northeast of
Port Arthur.

Chofoo and Shanghai reports de-
clare that the Japan- - so have already
captured two important forts north of
Porth Arthur, as a part of the move-
ment against Dragon hill.

The Dragon hill fort, designated on
most maps as Khrlung hill, is one of
the most Important defenses of Por;
Arthur. It is almost directly east of
Takushan fort, already held bv the
Japanese, and between it ami Port
Arthur there is nothing to interfere

MANY LEAVE FIELD HERRICK IS SUCKER

AT

STATE

WORLD'S

DAY

FAIR
WITCH WAi FIGHT OVER COOK

Chief Moore, ot Weather Bureau, Political Warfare to be Opened by
Scores Long Range Fore-cast- e. THE CHOICE Military Pageant and Reception Mark T WRONG Both Parties at Chicago in

Illinois Ceremonies at St. October.
Louis.

CRITICISES THE NEWSPAPERS

Public Service May Be Curtailed in
Several Places if it is Not

Better Appreciated.

Peoria, 111., Sept. 21. Charlatans in
weather forecasting and the unscien
tific reports published in some news
papers were serevely denounced in
vesterdav's session of the weather
bureau officials' convention. Prif.
Willis L. Moore, chief of the bureau,
provoked storms of applause at the
conclusion of Prof, Garriott's paper on
the topic of long range forecasting
when he said:

"If the local press in communities
where we have stations established do
not discontinue the publication or
these long range forecasts we will ser
iously consider, at the central office,
the question of holding back construc-
tion work in that locality and with
drawing from the fields now occupied."

Eleven papers on technical subjects
were read and discussed by the off-
icials present.

Mny Amplify Itopnrf.
Dr. Wilson, of Milwaukee, spoke of

the amplification of forecasts for the
benefit of perishable products, and
Prof. Moore gave the officials permis-
sion to amplify the reports hereafter
in accordance with the suggestions of
Dr. Wilson.

Prof. Cox, of Chicago, presented
a report on weather bureau printed
forms based on the plan in vogue in
the Chicago office, which report will be
adopted by the central office.

LIFE IS WAGERED AND

LOST ON CARD GAME

Loser, to Pay His Bet, Drinks Carbolic
Acid and Dies, While the

Woman Lives.

Sedalia. Mo., Sept. 21. After a game
of cards with the keeper of a Main
street resort early this morning, the
stake being his life against hers.
Charles K. Bliss, of P ru, Ind.. having
lost the game, fulfilled the agreement
by drinking carbolic acid. Death re-

sulted within a few hours. Bliss was
a house painter and had been in Seda-
lia for several months. The father of
the dead man is a minister of the Sev-
enth Day Atl vent i.'.t church and resides
at ru4 West Main street, Peru. Ind.
Bliss had appeared despondent for
some days. After drinking frequently
throughout the evening he went to the
resort of Ted Moore and proposed the
game of cards with the woman, the
stake to be his life against hers. Bliss
lost and an hour later he paid the

PROF. BELL'S AIRSHIP

IS NOW PATENTED

Inventor, Claiming to Have Discovered
Principles, Seeks Protection

of the Law.

Washington. Sept. 21. Prof. Alex-
ander Graham Bell lias taken out a
patent on his tetrahedral kite. He has
apparently made valuable improve-
ments on his system of kites as the
basis of an "aerial vehicle." He has
not discovered yet any new kind of
Hying machine. He has, however, dis-

covered a principle, by means of his
kites by which the ratio of weight and
kite surface remains about, the same,
the increase of weight not materially
decreasing the floating capacity of his
tetrahedral kite of many cells.

LOST BELL TRAVELED AFAR

Relic of Iowa's Old Statehouse Discov-
ered in Salt Lake City.

Iowa City, Iowa. Sept. 21. Charles
W. Irish, a member of Nevada's sur-
veying staff, writes he has discovered
in the tithing house in Salt Lake City.
I tah. the famous old boll that a half
centurv ago was stolen irom the old
cnpitol of Iowa, in Iowa City. It has
always been believed that the bell
was stolen by a band of Mormon emi-
grants. An effort will be made to in-

duce Utah to send the bell back to
Iowa.

with a "sweeping Japanese advance.
Guns on Dragon hi'.l would dominate
every part of Port Arthur, the inner
harbor, and even the forts on Golden
hill.

USE GRASSHOPPERS TO ROB MAIL

Minneapolis Boys Fish in Letter Box
With Live Insects.

Minneapolis. Minn.. Sept. 21. An
attempt to rob a mail box in Minneaio-li- s

yesterday afternoon was frustrated
by the appearance of a patrolman, who
frightened the three boy thieves away.
Their equipment, which they left be-

hind, consisted of a piece of thread and
a large grasshopper. The boys had
been dropping the grasshopper into
the mail box. when the insect would
catch hold of a letter with its claws and
hang on while he was drawn to the
opening.

Nominated by Democrats
for Governor of

New York.

SUPPORT FOR PARKER

Teller Outlines Issues Before
Colorado State Con-

vention.

Saratoga. X. Y., Sept. 21. Justice
D. Cady Herrick, of Albany, was
unanimously nominated for governor
today by the democratic state conven
tion. Francis Burton Harrison was
named for lieutenant governor. The
platform denounces Odell's adminis
tration in severe terms. The national
platform is indorsed and the electoral
vote of the stale promised to Parker
and Davis.

s of oleeraelo.
Denver, Col.. Sept. 21. Senator Hen

ry M. Teller was temporary chairman
of the democratic state convention
which assembled here today to nom-
inate presidential electors, congress-mon-at-larg- e

and a full state ticket. In
his address be outlined the policy of
the party in this campaign.

PORT ARTHUR, TEX.,

HAS AN EXPLOSION

Lightning Ignites an Oil Tank
And Five Men Are

Killed.

Port Arthur. Tex.. Sept. 21. Light
ning today struck an oil tank of the
fexas Oil refinery, and an explosion
followed, killing five workmen, and
fatally injuring another.

Prince Bismarck Buried.
Friedrichsruhe, Sept. 21. Simple

funeral service over the remains of
Prince Herbert Bismarck took place
today.

REPUBLICANS SLOWLY AWAKENING TO

THEYiHAVE MUCH TO OVERCOME TO

0. of After
the in

is

Chicago. Sept. 21. N. O. Fanning,
the political staff editor of the Brook-
lyn Kaglo, sent the following dispatch
to his paper from Chicago Monday, at
the close of the democratic conference
held at state committee headquarters:

Republican over-confidenc- e in the
middle west situation, which has bet n

by expressions of the
leaders hire ami in adjoining staus
since the Vermont and Maine elec-
tions, is very rapidly disappearing.
This is a logical result of republican
measurements of the issues, the folly
of insistence that the silver question
is not dead, and the unfounded pre
sumption that the democratic party
continues to be divided against itself.
The republican managers have not had,
at any time since the democratic na-

tional convention, reasonable grounds
for their claim that the middle west is
overwhelmingly in favor of their can-
didates and platform in this presiden-
tial lection.

On l"lc ItaMiN.

Their claims have been on a false
basis of comparison between the pres-
idential election of lfnii and lit"". In
I',"" Mr. McKinley carried Illinois by
.'"', Wisconsin by l"i;,(int. Minne-

sota by 77,""' Michigan by luL'ii'ii,
and Indiana by 2t;.'"". These plurali-
ties represented in great part the de
fection of gold democrats to

since, of the five states named,
four had given in 12 pluralities for
Mr. Cleveland. To claim Illinois for
Mr. Roosevelt this year by more than
Inn. iii.o, Indiana by 3'i.ei'H. and the re-

mainder of the states named by large
pluralities, as some of the
leaders have done, it has been neces-
sary for them to assume that Mr.
Roosevelt is stronger with the people
than Mr. McKinley and Judge Parker
is weaker than Mr. Bryan, as shown
by the test of If"1!', and it has been
necessary also to set aside the demon-
strations of room political history
which prove that Mr. Roosevelt is not
running for president on the issues of
McKinl-- y republicanism against Judge
Parker on the democratic platform of
If"".. If it is to be supposed that the
republican leaders are sincere in their
claims, it mut be said that they are
grossly ignorant of political history

St. Louis, Sept. 21. A military par-
ade and reception at the Illinois build-
ing given by Gov. Yates, together with
special exercises, constitute the feat-
ure of the Illinois celebration at the
world's fair which commenced today
and will continue throughout tomor-
row. Gov. Yates was met by a battal-
ion of the Illinois National Guards and
escorted to the state pavilion. A dress
parade of Illinois troops on the Plaza
St. Louis was followed by a concert by
the military band from Jacksonville.
This evening there will be a reception
and dance in the Illinois state

Editor

Which

encouraged

republican

COUNTRIES

GROWING TOO

Naval Reports to Be Altered to Guard
Secrets of This Military

Nation.

Washington, Sept. 21. Because it is
believed foreign governments are
learning entirely too much regarding
the inside workings of the American
navy from the annual reports a change
will be made this year in the prepara-
tion of reports. Much that hitherto
has been included in those papers will
be omitted.

WAS KEEN TRADER BUT

BIT AT THE OLD GAME

Farmers Looking With Shotguns for
Swindlers Who Fleeced

Henry Croofoot.

Mishavvaka, Ind., Sept. 21. Henry
Croofoot. a farmer living four miles
south of this city, was the victim of
a gold brick scheme and was swindled
out of $r.iiM(. Croofoot, is 7
years old and wealthy, was shown
what he thought to be a gold brick
by three swindlers. They came to the
city and Mr. Croofoot drew $.".mio
from the First National bank. The j

exchange took place at the home of
the farmer, and after the men were j

gone the victim found that be owned
a common paving brick, gilded. Farm-
ers vvc r" m once notified and are now-pursuin-

the swindlers with shotguns.
The police of South Bend and this
city are making every effort to cap-
ture them. Croofoot has borne the
reputation of being a keen trader.

and conditions and the existing state
of the public mind.

lili-j- Not Itiallri'H.
l"p to this time the. development of

the campaign has boei inexorably
against these republican ideas. Fail-
ure has followed every republican ef-

fort to paint Mr. Roosevelt as Mr. Mc-

Kinley. and to identif Judge Parker
defensively with the issues which led
I lie democrats to defeat in isyi and
H"io. The democrats have taken ag-

gressive positions on timely questions.
They have presented a candidate for
president who offers evjty assurance
of safety anil stability jn the executive
office if lie is elected. They attack the
republican position on the tariff, the
trusts, public expenditures anil miltar-ism- .

Nothing less than a complete
collapse of democracy, of which there
certainly can be no indications observ-
ed at this time, can prevent a full and
free discussion of all the issues which
the democrats intend to press as the
campaign advances. It is plainly with-
in the observation of all the politic-inn- s

of the middle west that the people at
large will take no inte rest whatever in
charges and counter-charge- s involving
points of either republican or demo-
cratic history, and that they do take
interest in the live questions which
affect the prosperity of the country v.t

the present time, and point out the
divergencies of national aims and
prospects in the republican and dem-
ocratic iolicies as re presented by
Pre sident Rooevclr and Judge Parker.

C annon llrliulvt--
Representative Cannon, with his us-

ual brusqueness, rebuked the republi-
can leaders of this state the other day
for their optimism. The republican
speaker has been traveling through
Illinois. Indiana and Nebraska and
found that the republicans are apa-
thetic and the democrats ?crive every-
where. He informe-- the managers of
th-- 3 sta'e and national campaigns that
at least three of thj dis-

tricts now held by republicans in Illi-

nois were likely to go democratic, and
that the general indications wherever
he has gone pointed to a large demo-
cratic vote. Statements of this char-
acter are frequently made in the exi-
gencies of jiolitics to arouse the lag- -

Wreck on the Illinois

Central Result of

Malice.

THE FIREMAN KILLED

Diamond Special With Thirteen
Passenger Cars

Derailed.

Springfield. 111.. Sept. 21. The dia
mond special passenger on the Illinois
Central was wrecked at Barclay, seven
miles from here, today. Thirteen
coaches were derailed. The fireman
was killed and the engineer seriously
injured. No passengers were hurt ex-
cept one who was slightly injured.

Sivltfli Tmii-M-ri-- V Itli.
The switch had apparently been tam

pered with for the purpose of wreck-
ing the train. The lock had been re-

moved and the light extinguished.
Chicago. Sept. 21. At the general

offices of the Illinois Central here the
accident was attributed to malicious-
ness.

GEORGIA NEGROES

SHOT FROM AMBUSH

Report Says Four Were Killed and
Others Wounded Near Tal-botto-

Macon, Ga., Sept. 21. A report has
been received here from Talhottom
that a crowd of negroes has been at-

tacked several miles from town, that
lour of them have been shot and killed
from ambush, and others more or less
severely wounded.

Tax for Patriarchs Militant.
San Francisco. Ca1... Sept. 21. The

international council of the Patriarchs
Militant has decided to impose a per
capita tax of 25 cents for the purpose
of assisting in maintaining the head-
quarters of the order at Marengo, la.

FACT THAT

WIN IN NOVEMBER

ganls and put life into a dead cam-
paign. But in this case Mr. Cannon
stated the exact truth as it is known
to all the politicians of the middle
west. Republican meetings are not.
well attended. There is no enthusiasm
for Mr. Roosevelt nor for the state-ticket- s

of the republican party in any
of tlie- - middle vest commonwealth.
The elation which followed the first re-

turns from Vermont and Maine is no
longer observable. The re is now a dis-

tinct feeling of disappointment aiming
the- - leaders here, which is
so we ll voiced iir this editorial from
the Chicago Inter-Ocean- , a re publican

:

"The first reports e f the Maine- - state
election exaggerated I he
plurality. Instead of nearly :::;.'mmi,

that plurality was but 27.1::. These
figures are food for thought. In l'.it;
Maine- - gave- - McKinley a plurality eif
43.77-1- and ;:;.:,! per of the; total
vote-- . Bryan had only 27.''-"- . In the:
state ele-ctio- of '.) the republican

was but the demo
crats rose to .;!.,. In the national
election of !J"" t he s were?
OJ.l'S and v:. in the state ek-etio-

of lf"2 they were rOt; and M.i'.'J.
"The- - recent election the

tendency shown above. The republi-
can vote- this year is 7V!';". a gain of
."." ever tile votej for geivemor in
1tt"n. i;-l- the- - democrat ie- - vote is
.".:;. a gain of 12.7 ove r their vote for
governor in '.". The rot;-.- ! vote is
not yet available, but. on the- - basis of
an average of ,".', for the- - minor par
ties m the- - last four may be
estimated at 1.11.1 i',. This gives a re-
publican percen'ago this year of only

ami a elemocratic of
3.2:.

"What eb the:-e-; figures n:an? They
ce rtainly mean tr the goid eleinorrat s
eif lf', in Maine- - have all gone hack to
fhe-i- party. They probably mean tha
the gold demoe-ra'- s of the east gener-
ally are- - goinr barl: t i their party.
These signs give no caus-r-. for panic,
but they elo give warning to a.-'e-rn

republicans that they r,m no lonite--

count on the- - gold dn. sera's To h"!p
carry close- - states like New York and
New Jersey that is. if such stj.tcn are

;.t!.vj!

N. Fanning, Political the Brooklyn Eagle. Summarizes Situation Attending
Chicago Conference Democratic Weakness Organization.

Being Repaired.

republi-
canism,
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THE

BEST SPEAKERS TO BE SENT

Taggart Back in New York Yates.
Deneen and Sherman

Eat Crow.

Chicago, Sept. 21. The battle for
the control of Cook county will be in
augurated by both parties the second
week in OctobeM-- . Mayor Harrison is
to begin the democratic campaign Oct.
f in the Ninth ward with the first of a
seu-ie-

s of speeches.
Charles S. Deneon, the'' republican

nominee1 feir governor, will be brought
in from down-stat- e to eiffset tln activi-
ty of the democrats. He will devote
one week to Chicago and the n complete-hi- s

tour of tin- - counties, concluding
the campaign with two vvet-k- s more' .n
Chicago the latter part of the month.

Have r(M in'ki-r.H- .

The democrats have 5un local speak-
ers. Their service's will be inaugur-
ated by men of national prominence
whom the state will assign
to Cook county.

Chairman Rocsehonsicin of the state
committed' received word yesterday
from Chairman MoConville of the na-
tional speaker's bureau that William
J. Btyati. Senator Joseph Bailey of
Texas. Congressman John Sharp Wil-
liams er Mississippi. John Lind of Min-
nesota, and Champ Clark and I. A.
IVArinand of Missouri, Martin Little-
ton of New York, Franklin Head and
Senator IZ. . Carmae-- of Tcnnes-se-e- .

Charles Hamlin of Massachusetts,
and Bouvke- - Cochran of New York
would be assigneel to Illinois.

triiitt-- r A I link's .i. liitrs.
Mount Vernon. 111.. Sept. 21. Law-

rence B. Stringer and Thomas F.
Ferns, democratic candidates for gov-e'tno- r

lieutenant governor, respect-
ively, addressed a crowd of t ; ' here-yesterda-

Mr. St t inger icise-- the
administration of Cov. Yates, with spe-e-ia- !

refe-ie-ne-- to the management of
the state institutions.

V :i (i ., Pi-ni-i'- ii ml MiiTiii.-ui- .

Jackson vi'Ie. III.. Sept. 21. Deneen.
Yates and Sherman united last night
in opening the campaign in Morgan
county, the governor's home. (low
Yates was the host, making the trip
from Springfield especially to preside
iH the meeting. Mr. Deneen wound
up his day's work here, and L. Y.
Sherman came over from Macomb.

Oov. Yates' fellow townspeople rec-
ognized that the affair was a liule
out of the ordinary, and in conse-cpieno- e

the-- packed the Jacksonville
opera house from basement to garret.
If the three principal actors had spok-
en out in meeting they would have
admitted that they were embarrassed,
but. they did not show it. They paid
each other a number of compliments
and passed hurriedly from these to a
discussion of national questions.

The only jarring incident in the
whole me-etin- was when the orches-
tra played "It was not like that in
the'' olden time."

Til p n rt I'li-iiMi-- Willi Trip.
New Yorlc. Sept. 21. Chairman Tag-

gart of the national democratic com-
mittee, arrived in New York last night
from Indianapolis after ;i we-ek'- s ab-

sence. "I have had a most enjoyable
time and not only have worked but
have had the satisfaction to receive
most )ositivo assurance.' of victory
throughout the middle west." he said.

"Tlie democrats are; working hard,
harder in fact than they have worked
in years and nothing but. victory can
be see n. Indiana will go democratic
and I am assured that Wisconsin will
fall into line- - and of course New York
will g' fur Parker and Davis."

SNOW IN THE ADIR0NDACKS

Northern New York Resorts Get a
Sample of Winter.

Plattsburg, N. Y., Sept. 21. A 1

snow fi 11 for an hour today at Sar-ana- c

Luke and other Adirondack
points. The teinpiiature fell below
the; freezing point.

WOMAN'S AUXILIARY ELECTION.

Mrs. Isabel Alexander of Cleveland, is
President.

St. Louis. Mo , Sep-- , l. At the con-
cluding session of the Woman's Aux-

iliary of the I'nited Spanish war
veterans, the? following officers
were; ep-eted- : President, Mrs. Isabel

vice preside-nt- .

Miss Cornell Clay, Washington.

FIRE AT MONTREAL, CANADA.

Two Wholesale Firms Suffer a Loss
Estimated at $750,000.

Moi.tn al. Sept. 21. The buiPHng ,f
the Canael.i Hardware company, the
Canadian branch e,f thj lnelon ilireacJ
trust and Chaput, F;ls & Co.'s vvhejle-sal-

grocery and liquor store burned
today. Th't lo.-.- -i is estiinateel at $730,- -

(()().

King Peter Duly Crowned.
B' Igraue, Sept. 21. The

coronation of King Petf-- r took place
this morning, untoward incident

ccurred.

AGGRESSION

IS OPPOSED

English Treaty in Thibet

Awakens Strong
Opposition.

RUSSIA NOT PLEASED

Great Britain Supplants China
in Suzerainty Over

Country.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 21. The Rus-

sian government is greatly wrought up
over the conquest of Thibet by Croat.
Britain, the full significance of which
has dawned on the czar's ministers
since the- - text of treaty arrived. This
document virtually removes the Chi-

nese suzerainty over Thibet and vests
it in Croat Britain.

Russia claims that (ireat. Britain
gave her assurances that no sue-- pro-
gram would be carried out. She will
lodge a protest with the British for-

eign office and also with tlu Chinese
gove rnment, where the treaty goe-- s for
ratification.

The Russ. which is now considered
to especially reflect the views of the
foreign ofliev. bitterly complains and
in conclusion sas significantly: "The
nroclainat ion of the British protector
ate must be regarded as an accomplish-
ed fact, but whether it will be real and
hist ing must depend upon future events
in cent ra 1 Asia."

I.oinloil i Viil YVorrlrcl.
London. Sept. 21. No not ificatlon by

Russia of her refusal to recognize the
validity of the Anglo-Thibe- t an treaty
lias vet tvaehed the foreign eifnce.
though it is well nnde-rstoo- in eliplo-mati- c

circles that the St. Petersburg
authorities object to article nine, which
gives (Sreat Britain practical suzerain-
ty over t lio affairs of the Chinese prov-
ince, and to the provision that Ihe
British occupation of the Chumbi val-
ley shall continue in case the indem-
nity is not paid.

The foreign office here evident ly
does not appri-hen- ;m objection from
any other power and reiterates that
the assurances given trie I'nited States
that there; will be no permanent occu-
pation of any portion of Thibetan ter-
ritory will be observed.

FATHER. AGED 109, KILLS
SONS. AGED 79 AND 77

The Victims Had Insisted on Getting
Married Against Parent's

Wishes.

Madrid, Sept. 21. Juan Gonzales, a
peasant, lo: years of age, of Je-re- de
la Front era. Province of Andalusia,
yesterday killed his two eldest sons
7! and 77 years of ago respectively,
with a poniard, because; they insisted
upon getting married against his
wishes. Before the gendarmes could
arrest the murderer he was nearly
lynched by peasants.

TOWN WAS TOO WIDE OPEN

Gov. La Follett Removes Sheriff and
District Attorney, at Hurley.

Madison, Wis., Sept. 21. Gov. La
Follette last night remove;d John 11.

Seale-- and George C. Foster, sheriff
and district attorney of Iron county, be-

cause the town or Hurley was running
loo wide- - open. W ith scores of saloons,
gambling dens, and going, the
citizens made j complaint tei the gover-
nor. Long and iotial hearings
before the governor j)ie the re-
moval, and the gove-mo- r sent, a rep-rej- n

e st ntat ive ie, Huiie-- te learn
til'.- - ! arris.

DEATH IN GAS FLOODED SEWER

Overcomes Men at Work and One is
Dead and Others Nearly So.

St. Louis. Mo., Sept. 21. Patrick
Catifi'M j:- - de-r.e- and thre - feliow work-rn- i

n are- - in a pre carious crnditien ami
two oihe-r- Pss sen'f-u.-l- injurecl by
gas t!,ejding a r in which they
were working yesterday.

Consecration at Dubuque.
Dubuque, Iowa. Sept. 21. Rt. Rev.

Mathias C. Le nihe n, pastor of St.
Mary's chnie.li. Marshalhown, was, to-
day consecrated bishop of Gre-a- t Fa!l,
Me,nt., in Dubuque, in the presence of
a notable gathe ring of prominent men
of the Roman Cathcdic church.

Minnesota Will Sell Lumber,
St. Paul. Sept.. 21- .- State; Auditor

Ive rson will offe r for sale over
fee t, of state timber at auction

Oct. 2 . The timber is locate d larze.jy
in Cock. St. I.oui.s, Aitken and adjoin-
ing u'lrthein counties.


